
A Level Results Day at the Hundred of Hoo Academy  
 
 
The Hundred of Hoo Academy pupils, teachers, leaders, governors and parents are, once again,              
bursting with pride as we celebrate our young people’s impressive achievements today. This year has               
certainly been unprecedented and, at times, filled with uncertainty for our pupils. Despite this, our               
pupils results will on the whole be reflective of the hard work, determination and resilience that our                 
students demonstrate on a daily basis at the Academy; they exhibit fortitude in the face of more                 
challenging than ever content in A Level and Vocational courses, and this shouldn’t be forgotten just                
because they were not physically able to demonstrate it in a final examination.  

 
Our young people will now realise their aspirations: enrolling on courses           
at the University of their choice, undertaking reputable apprenticeships         
or progressing to their career pathways. Throughout the course of          
results day, leaders and teachers have been providing expert advice          
and guidance. As a result of the unprecedented way in which grades            
were awarded this Summer and the increased number of anomalies,          
leaders were well-prepared and eager to work alongside pupils to          
ensure that they had access to the individual support required to go            
onto destinations that meet their interests, their aspirations and will          
allow them to lead happy, successful lives in the future.  
 
At the Hundred of Hoo Academy, we strive to transform the life chances             
of our young people. We are relentless in our pursuit of excellence and             

these results are reflective of the learning that pupils have undertaken throughout our robust, rich and                
carefully-constructed curriculum and, of course, of the expertise with which our teachers deliver this              
curriculum.  
 
Many exceptional achievements were celebrated today by our cohort of          
year 13 pupils, these include:  
 
Hannah, pictured right with her immensely proud Mum, is pleased to           
celebrate her results of A in Chemistry, B in Photography, C in both             
Biology and History. Hannah will now go on to the Royal Veterinary            
College at the prestigious University of London. Hannah has been          
consistently able to demonstrate her commitment and dedication to her          
A Level studies despite any challenges that she has faced. 
 
Amelia is delighted with her exceptional results and was awarded strong           
passes in Sociology, Biology and History. She will be attending the           
University of Kent to study Social Sciences. 
 
Bethany is thrilled to be attending Staffordshire University and will study           
Forensic Investigation from September. She was awarded ABB in Sociology, Film Studies and             
History.  
 
Olivia, pictured above proudly clutching her results, achieved Distinction, B, C and E in Health and                
Social Care, Mathematics, History and Biology. She will study Mathematics at the University of West               
England from September.  
 



Matthew will undertake employment in the retail and leisure sector before undertaking an             
apprenticeship. Today he is pleased to be celebrating impressive results, B,C,C in History, Film              
Studies and English Literature.  

 
Leoni is immensely happy to be attending UCA from September after           
achieving BBB in Art, English Literature and Film.  
 
Aeryn achieved BBB in History, Sociology and Film. She is delighted to be             
attending Staffordshire University from September studying Film and        
Media Production.  
 
Henry, pictured left with his relieved and delighted Mum, is thrilled to be             
attending Canterbury Christchurch University studying History. He       
celebrates BBC in Film Studies, Media Studies and History.  
 
 
Pat Sanford, Vice Chair of Governors, stated: “Congratulations must go to           
all of the pupils, their parents and the entire staff body at the Hundred of               

Hoo Academy. We are all immensely proud of their achievements today, a culmination of seven               
year's worth of hard work and determination to succeed. We wish them every success in the future”. 
 
Emma Elwin, Principal, stated, ‘Today we are delighted to be able to share in our young people’s                 
successes and congratulate all our year 13 students on their individual and collective achievements.              
Our young people have had to face challenges like no other this year, and they have faced these                  
uncertainties with resilience and determination. We are very proud of each and every one of our                
students and wish them the very best for their future.’  

 
 


